
Choice of 1:Satin BodySatin Body

A complete look perfect for the
month including 4 eyeshadows

& petite palette.

Biscotti

Feeling Lucky GlamFeeling Lucky Glam
Shine-minimizing coverage and
natural-looking color correction.
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TimeWise 3-in-1TimeWise 3-in-1
Cleansing BarCleansing Bar

Effectively clears away
impurities and leaves skin

feeling soft, smooth & refreshed.

Mint BlissMint Bliss
EnergizingEnergizing
Foot & LegFoot & Leg

LotionLotion
Moisturizes

tired legs and
feet & instantly

helps them
feel revived.

$19 $9.50

50%50% ($200 purchase = 4 1/2 price specials)Special  
Deals
Special  
Deals

March’s

Frozen
Iris

offoff

pink
tractor
designs

 Contains botanical
extracts reported to

tone, firm and
reduce the

appearance of
puffiness around

the eye area.

Indulge SoothingIndulge Soothing
Eye GelEye Gel

Silky Setting PowderSilky Setting Powder

It tones without over-
drying, cleanses skin

completely and helps
control shine.

Clear ProofClear Proof
BlemishBlemish

Control TonerControl Toner

*While Supplies Last*

  Lifting Bio-Cellulose MaskLifting Bio-Cellulose Mask
See a visible lift
in just 2 weeks

with this
luxuriously mask.

(Package of 4
masks.)

Helps pick up
and distribute

the right amount
of face powder.

All OverAll Over
Powder BrushPowder Brush

Incorporate
the power
of a dual-
acid boost
to achieve

smooth
skin. 

PHA + AHAPHA + AHA
ResurfacerResurfacer

$20 $10

Boundless BlueBoundless Blue
Eau de ParfumEau de Parfum

Leave a lasting
impression with this all-
encompassing fragrance
experience that knows

no bounds.

The precision of a pencil meets
the intensity of a liquid in one
smooth gel eyeliner formula.

Comes with expandable brush.

Indulgent Shea Wash instantly envelops
you in a rich lather and leaves your skin

feeling smooth and refreshed.

Revitalizing Shea Scrub instantly polishes
skin to perfection and leaves it feeling

invigorated and refreshed.

Silkening Shea Lotion instantly comforts
& moisturizes your skin, relieving dryness.

$48 $24

$24 $12

$24 $12

$22 $11

$75 $37.50
$49 $24.50 $22 $11

$42 $21

$30 $15
$16 $8

Black Gel EyelinerBlack Gel Eyeliner


